REGULAR MEETING
BOARD OF ALDERMEN
PUBLIC HEALTH & SAFETY COMMITTEE
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 7, 2015
AT 7 P.M. IN ROOM 104
SHELTON CITY HALL, 54 HILL STREET, SHELTON, CT
AGENDA

CALL OF THE MEETING/PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
PUBLIC PORTION
AGENDA ITEMS
CORRESPONDENCE

1. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
1.1 REGULAR MEETING – OCTOBER 1, 2014

2. NEW BUSINESS
2.1 UPGRADE OF STREETLIGHTS POLE #336 AND POLE #737 IN FRONT OF FIRE STATION AT 379 CORAM AVENUE – REQUESTED BY BOFC
2.2 SPEEDING ON BLUEBERRY LANE

3. OLD BUSINESS – STATUS UPDATE
3.1 TRANSFER OF STREETLIGHT POLE #7677 ON MEADOW STREET TO POLE #8296 ON LAKE ROAD
3.2 LIBRARY PARKING LOT SAFETY ISSUES & REQUEST FOR STOP SIGN – PERRY AVENUE AT JUNCTION WITH WOOSTER STREET
3.3 INTERSECTION OF CORAM AVENUE & HILL STREET

4. REPORTS OF THE EMERGENCY SERVICES
   A. EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES
   B. POLICE SERVICES
   C. FIRE SERVICES
   D. OFFICE OF EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT
   E. FIRE MARSHAL

ADJOURNMENT